Supplier List – Kenwood House
Accredited Caterers
Caterers

By Word of Mouth

Tel: 020 8871 9566

www.bywordofmouth.co.uk

‘By Word of Mouth is one of London’s
London’s most stylish caterers working at the top end
of the market. Offering exceptional food and a truly bespoke party organising
service, By Word of Mouth has a superb reputation for organising slick, fashionable
parties of every size with mouthmouth-watering menus.’
menus.’

Payne and Gunter

Tel: 0870 850 1848

www.payneandgunter.co.uk

‘Payne and Gunter recognise that as a caterer we influence what our clients eat and
drink. As a result we offer ‘Excellent British Food
Food with a Twist’ in order to be an
environmentally aware party and event caterer. Passionate about what we do, we
provide our clients with high quality service.’

The Moving Venue Caterers Tel: 020 8691 6661

www.movingvenue.com

‘The Moving Venue Caterers (MVC) enjoys a highly regarded position within
London’s event catering industry. We specialise in catering for high profile, large or
complex events within unusual venues and are proud of our accreditation aatt over 40
of the Capital’s most prestigious venues. As one of the first companies to cater for
events at what are now regarded as the major event venues, MVC has, over the last
25 years, developed and maintained our position at the forefront of the industry.’
industry.’

Rocket

Tel: 0207 622 2320

www.rocketfood.net

like-‘At Rocket, we have a burning desire for perfection. Surrounded by a team of like
minded professionals, Rocket is the name on everyone’s lips when it comes
comes to
designing the perfect wedding, from a lazy summer luncheon by the sea to a high
profile celebrity event. We hold strong views about food and about how it should
be served. We work with beautiful ingredients, charming staff and the most
discerning clients. The distinctive character of our food reflects the character of the
people within the company: passionate, energetic and à la mode.’

Thehe- Recipe

Tel: 0845 130 8087

www.the-recipe.co.uk

‘We believe
believe great events deserve great food. Award winning caterer thethe-recipe will
deliver the event of your dreams; your pleasure is our passion. We are renowned
for exquisite food coupled with fantastic service and a personal touch. From a
formal 5 course experience
experience to a more relaxed affair, we will work with you to
create bespoke, seasonal menus to suit your occasion. If you want a vibrant,
contemporary and innovative approach, combined with an experienced team of
passionate professionals, then thethe-recipe is the choice for you.’

Zafferano

Tel: 020 8905 9120

www.zafferano.co.uk

‘Zafferano is a leader in modern party catering. Listed at many of London’s most
prestigious venues, Zafferano has built its excellent reputation on outstanding food,
exceptional service and a personal approach to party planning. We cater for a whole
range of events from small cocktail parties to large scale awards ceremonies,
intimate dinners to flamboyant weddings. Every aspect of each event is handled by
our talented team of chefs and party planners with meticulous care and passion.
Zafferano is the recipient of two major industry awards – Eventia, Catering Firm Of
The Year 2008 and Event Magazine, Caterer Of The Year 2008.’
2008.’

Accredited
Accredited Asian Caterers

The Clay Oven

Tel: 020 8903 8800

www.theclayoven.co.uk

‘The Clay Oven is a market leader in Asian weddings, embraces all cultures and
religious affiliations with their superlative event
event-planning services. Our handpicked
chefs combine the finest ingredients and spices to create the most succulent and
diverse menus from regions across the Asian subsub-continent. This wide array of
that
at appeal to, and satisfy,
culinary capabilities enables your event to include dishes th
every one of your guests.
Captivating the hearts of culinary critics and the dining public since 1983, The Clay
Oven restaurant grew in popularity, eventually necessitating the need to expand into
a banqueting suite facility in order to accommodate our customer’s banqueting
needs.’
needs.’

Itihaas

Tel: 0121 212 3383

www.itihaas.co.uk

‘Itihaas means history. Itihaas has its roots in the West Midlands and it has been
widely recognised as the pioneer of exquisite Indian cuisine in the Midlands. ItihaasItihaasthe restaurant is located in the heart of Birmingham and it was established in 2005.
Itihaas has won numerous accolades for its food, service and décor. After
establishing itself as one of the finest restaurants in Birmingham, Itihaas
Itihaas turned its
attention to offering the same delectable authentic cuisine to private events.
Wedding services and event management has been a natural progression for the
organisation. Itihaas creates bespoke menus based on client needs and recognises
and respects the various origins of food through SouthSouth-East Asia. An increasing
number of interracial marriages demand innovation and special attention to both
English--Asian
cultural requirements. Itihaas acknowledges them and is able to offer English
Fusion Menus on one hand while it also excels in Traditional Indian Menus.’
Menus.’

Accredited Kosher Caterers

Tony Page

Tel: 020 8830 4000

www.tonypage.com

‘Tony Page LTD offers assistance in every aspect of creating
creating your event, with
Weddings being a particular specialist area in which they excel, working closely with
the Bride and Groom, their families and friends, to create a sense of warmth and joy,
allowing everyone to enjoy a unique, special and memorable day.
Classical French traditions are still very much at the heart of the Tony Page LTD
style of cooking, although culinary techniques and taste inspirations from around the
menus.’’
world combine to create innovative and imaginative menus.

Accredited Florists

DETTA PHILLIPS
Floral Design
Detta Phillips

Tel: 020 7498 2728

www.dettaphillips.com

‘Detta Phillips, established for eighteen years, produces a range of original styles and
designs for every occasion, making us one of the
the leading floral designers in London.
Our innovative designs for grand parties, private and corporate events, have featured
all around the globe, including high profile weddings, important state occasions for a
wealth of long standing clients. Detta Phillips
Phillips Floral Design has 3,100 ft of
warehouse space, just South of Chelsea Bridge and ten employees which gives us the
ability to always provide a high quality product even at short notice.’

Drake Algar

Tel: 0207 722 4491/92

www.drakealgar.com

‘As an established florist dating back to 1937 we at Drake Algar strive to provide
our clients with distinctive and cutting edge floral displays. We know every event is
a unique occasion and so we love to meet clients face to face to share their ideas
with us. Our highly skilled creative design team know the venues well and are happy
to meet you on location. Here we can discuss together your ideas, themes, colours,
to inspire our creative talents and create a real wow factor.
factor. To put your mind at
ease we provide a full service from the development of a concept through to the
creation of a sample arrangement. That way everyone knows what to expect on the
big day and often a bride will request a sample of her bridal bouquet
bouquet whereas an
event planner may prefer a sample of a table centre. Our service includes free
consultation, delivery and collection.’

L AV E N D E R G R E E N
FLOWERS
Lavender Green

Tel: 01753 831112

www.lavendergreen.co.uk

‘One of the top party florists, Lavender Green consistently creates fresh, imaginative
and highly individual designs that are beautiful, powerful and affordable. With a list of
discerning clients who return time and again, our forever changing arrangements
capture the essence of the party and always say something about the occasion.
Lavender Green are constantly looking for new and more interesting ways to create
the perfect floral design. From a Royal Wedding to the launch of Pirelli Calendar,
Lavenders Green’s experience at the very top level will enable them to bring a fresh
approach to your flower designs.’

Simon J Lycett

Tel: 0207 277 3322

www.simonlycett.co.uk

‘Simon Lycett’s interest in flowers began aged seven and from such precocious
beginnings, he has continued to excel in his chosen art! In 1993 Simon arranged the
flowers for the smash hit film “Four Weddings and a Funeral” resulting in
commissions
commissions from around the world, and the formation of his now legendary
company. In addition to weddings, dinners and parties, he has worked for a myriad
famous names! Simon himself makes regular appearances on ITV’s “The Alan
Titchmarsh Show” allowing his wonderfully
wonderfully extravagant style of flower decoration to
be appreciated by a wider audience. However his core work remains supplying
incredible flowers for events of every type. Preferring no signature Simon Lycett
style, other than using the very finest materials
materials in all they do the Simon Lycett team
create decorations that are specific to the clients or venues. Every event is
individual.’
individual.’

Veevers Carter

Tel: 020 7237 8800

www.veeverscarter.com

‘Veevers Carter
Carter offers a full floral design and styling service including furniture and
prop hire. We provide unique, competitively priced, creative designs for every style
of event from large flamboyant themed parties, to intimate small dinners, weddings
and corporate branded events. Whatever the occasion we know how to
support our clients to fulfill and enhance their brief and create the right impression;
whether it is elegant and timeless, understated, contemporary or theatrical.’

Accredited Lighting and Sound
Sound

Event Concept

Tel: 020 7740 3988

www.eventconcept.co.uk

‘EVENT is London’s leading technical production and design company. For 15 years,
unforgettable
rgettable and
EVENT has worked with top European businesses to deliver unfo
awardaward-winning parties, live events and ceremonies. EVENT’s combination of
inspiration, technical precision and industry reputation has achieved ‘Accredited
Supplier’ status in locations such as; Old Billingsgate, Natural History Museum, the
Tate galleries, Banqueting House, The Royal Courts of Justice and the V&A.
EVENT’s 30+ staff includes; production, styling, lighting, AV, set and Health and
Safety. EVENT gives the client maximum control by directly providing all key
components and by overseeing
overseeing the entire creative process.’

MCL

Tel: 0208 839 7010

www.mclav.com

‘Media Control Europe Ltd (MCL) is one of the UK’s leading suppliers of audio visual
equipment to the events and conferences sector. With seven offices located in the
UK and numerous sister and partner companies throughout the globe MCL are able
to offer a solid reliable service wherever your event. MCL is owned by Avesco plc,
which is an AIM listed company. Avesco can justifiably claim
claim to be the world’s
leading audio visual specialist. Built through a combination of organic growth and
strategic acquisition Avesco operates through a family of subsidiary companies. Each
of these companies enjoy a market leading position in it’s respective
respective market and
strong independent brand identity.’

White Light

Tel: 020 8254 4800

www.WhiteLight.Ltd.uk

‘White Light has been supplying lighting equipment and services to the UK
entertainment
entertainment industry since 1971. Throughout those thirtythirty-eight years, we have
built a reputation for reliability; today we strive to maintain the standards our
customers have come to expect. Our services are now in demand worldworld-wide.
Lighting adds magic and
and atmosphere to everything from the smallest school play to
the largest regional tour and West End musical, to corporate events, parties,
themed environments and to architecture. We have been the lighting supplier of
choice for many landmark West End shows and some of the biggest events and
parties around the UK. They choose us because we deliver lighting that adds impact
to their show, and creativity to their event. Most keep coming back to us for more.’

Recommended Music and Entertainment

Prelude

Tel: 01883 344300

www.preludeentertainment.co.uk

‘Prelude has been providing high class entertainment for business and social events
since 1984. We are a small, friendly company, and pride ourselves on the quality,
reliability and flexibility of our performers. We can offer everything from the most
experienced to the newest acts, and only recommend entertainers suitable for the
venue and the acoustic, to ensure everything works perfectly on the night.’

Sternberg Clarke

Tel: 020 8877 1102

www.sternberg-clarke.co.uk

‘STERNBERG CLARKE have been supplying entertainment at English Heritage
properties for 5 years. We supply not only all the standard acts from pianists to
discos, bands to casino
casino tables but are known for our knowledge of what is new,
different and at the cutting edge. So whether you are after a harpist, an Indian
Bhangra Band, or a Cirque de Soleil Style show or indeed just want ideas we will be
able to reccomend a suitable act. We also pride ourselves on a level of service that
is second to done, which will mean there will be one less thing you will need to
worry about at your event.’

